
JOIN GROW & GIVE TODAY!
zerocancer.org/grow

What Is Grow & Give?

It’s November and everywhere you look, men are 
sporting their best facial hair. Make a statement 
on behalf of your fellow man and join the facial 
hair-growing phenomenon to raise funds and 
awareness to end prostate cancer with ZERO’s 
Grow & Give campaign! 

Growing your beard or mustache will not only 
make you manly, but also make a difference in 
the lives of men and families fighting prostate 
cancer in your community. Beard up and do good 
by supporting the American men who will get 
prostate cancer during their lifetimes. 

Ladies, you can join in the fun too by starting a 
team, fundraising, and getting the men in your 
life to make their health a priority.

Help us raise funds this November to end 
prostate cancer!



How Do I Join?
We’re not about rules, we’re about saving lives. 
Follow these simple steps to join the fun!

1. Before November 1, create your account and 
encourage your friends and family to support 
your journey to gain facial hair cred. Go it alone 
or create a team and get your buddies and 
colleagues involved. 

2. Ask people to give and sponsor whatever you 
have decided to grow. Staches, goatees, soul 
patches, beards, chops, burns - you name it, we 
want you to grow it. 

3. Take some photos of your new fuzz and post 
them with #growandgive. Not only will you be 
warmer and manlier, you’ll end the month on a high 
note knowing you have helped your fellow man. 

Why Should I Join?
ZERO’s passion is making
prostate cancer a national
priority 365 days out of the
year. Your fundraising dollars
go directly to fighting prostate
cancer and helping save lives.
ZERO provides programs and activities 
to end it, slay it, destroy it, and terminate it. 
Join us now and help declare one number above 
others: ZERO.

zerocancer.org/grow

BEARD UP
AND 

DO GOOD!


